
What’s happening to our 
voting rights?

Voter suppression & the politics of exclusion

Thursday November 9, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
ELKS LODGE, 2255 Santa Clara, Alameda

“Lodge Room” second floor

KIM GERON, California State University East Bay
HELEN HUTCHISON, President, LWV California

Plus Amaircan Civel Liberties Union (ACLU)

Forum Co-sponsor:
League of Women Voters OAKLAND

Info: www.lwvalameda.org/calendar.html

Guy Blume
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CALDRE#01766434 
510.846.4687

www.ForSaleByGuy.com

1371 Pearl St.
$895,000 
3BR, 1.5BA Single level home.  
Desirable East End location.  
Approx 1,691 sq. ft. Close to walking 
and biking trail, transportation,  
neighborhood cafes, shopping  
and dining. Short ferry ride to SF.
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Sharanth “Lawrence” 
Kumarasivan

Bike sharing is the new urban fad. 
In the last five years, almost every 
major metropolis has installed, or is 
in the process of installing, central-
ized bike-rental services. These are 
essentially a network of unchap-
eroned, identically colored bikes 
monitored through GPS. There’s the 
blue CitiBikes in New York, the red 
Capital Bikes in Washington D.C., 
and the green Hulu Bikes in Los 
Angeles. The blue Ford GoBikes 
of San Francisco expanded to 
neighboring Oakland, Berkeley and 
Emeryville in July. 

Now Alameda has jumped on 
the bandwagon, partnering with 
LimeBike, a company that operates 
bike shares in cities around the U.S. 
With the firm having incorporated 
just this past June, Alameda is one 
of the company’s first experiments. 

Excited at the prospect of these 
shiny new bikes, I decided to test the 
program, and in the process assess 
its merits and compose an instruc-
tional guide on how to use them. 

I had always wanted to ride 
down Shore Line Drive at sunset, 
though I’ve habitually neglected to 
get my bike fixed. My old bike has 
been sitting in my garage for the 
past five years while I was in college 
and needs repair. Thanks to the new 
program, I could skip that step and 
rent a LimeBike instead.  

Before leaving for Crown Beach, 
I downloaded the LimeBike app and 
entered my credit card informa-

tion. After opening the app on my 
phone, I could see all the available 
bikes in the area on a scalable map. 
I can walk up to the bike I want, and 
then on my phone screen, click on 
“Unlock Bike.” I hold my phone up 
to the QR code on the handlebar, 
or behind the seat, and presto, the 
lock on the back wheel deactivates, 
and the bike then becomes mine.

I experienced a much larger por-
tion of the coastline than I ever 
had before by walking or running. 
While resting I had the chance to 
converse with several Alamedans 
curious about my bike.

Whenever I choose to end my 
rental, I click “Return Bike,” and the 
lock reactivates. I returned to the 
same bikestand I took the bike from 
originally, but had I desired, I could 
have ridden anywhere on the Island 
and left the bike there. 

That is the distinguishing fea-
ture setting the LimeBike apart from 
other services like the GoBikes of 
Oakland. In traditional bike shar-
ing, bikes are parked at docking 
stations and must be returned to 
the same or to another docking 
station. Docks are located at busy 
nodes — shopping districts, parks 
and BART stations. They encourage 
riding within commercial areas. But 
not from a commercial to a residen-
tial area, or vice versa. 

But LimeBike’s dockless system 
is ideal for the residential character 
of Alameda. If someone wanted to 
ride home from Park Street, one 
could pick up a bike from there and 
leave it in front of their home, or at 
the nearest intersection. Someone 
else living on that block who want-
ed to go to the library the next day 
could pick it up the next morning. 

If one didn’t want to bike all the 
way to Park Street, one could bike 
part way, then load the bike onto a 
bus, or leave it at the bus stop. 

The lack of docks carries an 
additional benefit. Without the 
added expense of maintaining 
docks, dockless bikeshares can be 
cheaper. The GoBikes of Oakland 
cost $3 per half hour, but the 
LimeBike is $1 per half hour. 

Despite the benefits, there 
are still potential downsides to 
LimeBike. In a dockless system, 
after someone reaches their desti-
nation, and surrenders their bike, 
there is no guarantee of finding 
another bike for the return trip. In a 
dock-based system, there is a high 
likelihood of finding another bike at 
the same dock where one left their 
previously used bike. 

LimeBikes require using a smart-
phone app, whereas a traditional 
system gives the option of using 
an app or paying at the station. 

LimeBiking with Lawrence
Staffer evaluates 
new bike share 
program with zest

The GoBikes system also allows 
paying by simply tapping a Clipper 
card on the reader, a convenience 
not available on LimeBike. Dock 
systems enjoy greater security due 
to consolidation of bikes, whereas 
dockless bikes can be more vulner-
able to theft and vandalism. 

The question going forward is 
if bike sharing will end up stay-
ing in Alameda, or go belly-up. 
Bikesharing has been successful 
in many markets, but floundered 
in some. LimeBike provides cheap 
rates, but is expected to compen-
sate with a large ridership if it is to 
remain solvent. 

Alameda (the Main Island at least) 
is blessed with a grid layout condu-
cive to biking, yet is not equally con-
venient for everyone to change their 
driving habits. Some may live farther 
from commercial areas, or not have 
bike lanes on their street. 

For Alameda to become a bike- 
share success story, it takes every-
one making one trip a day via bicy-
cle. Whether for errands, school, 
work, or just biking for fun on Shore 
Line Drive, once residents get used 
to riding the bikes, the expectation 
is that they will continue to find 
ways to use them. 

Contact Sharanth “Lawrence” 
Kumarasivan at lkumar@alameda 
sun.com.
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Calendar editor, research assistant and now limebiking expert, Sun staffer Lawrence 
Kumarasivan recently took measure of the Island’s new bike-sharing program.
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Dennis Evanosky
Matilda and Ralph Roper lived 

at 1371 Pearl St. with their children 
Eunice and Malcolm. Matilda Roper, 
affectionately known as Maude, was 
born in Canada in May of 1877. She 
arrived in the United States in 1892. 
Ralph Roper was born on Dec. 17, 
1877, in Boston. By 1899 Maude and 
Ralph were living in Napa, where 
they met and married.

The newlyweds moved into 
a home on Division Street. Ralph 
worked as a merchant, while Maude 
stayed at home caring for Eunice, 
who was born in 1903 and Malcolm, 
born in 1906. By 1910, the family was 
living on Alameda’s Pearl Street in a 
home built in 1908 or 1909 to meet the 
demand for homes after the Great San 
Francisco Earthquake and Fire. 

Ralph had found work at one of 
San Francisco’s oldest businesses, 
Dunham, Carrigan and Hayden.

At first he drove a truck for 
the company, later he worked for 
them as a buyer. By the time Ralph 
found employment at the company, 
Dunham Carrigan & Hayden had 
evolved from selling supplies out 
of a tent to one of the West Coast’s 
most-respected hardware dealers.  
B.F. Dunham, Andrew Carrigan and 
Brace Hayden opened the business 
in 1849 to cater to gold seekers. 
The company had offices on Beale 
and on Main streets.

The 1920 census shows the fam-
ily still living at 1371 Pearl. By 1930 

things had changed. The census 
taker that year found Ralph alone 
in the house. Two years later he 
had died. By then Malcolm had 
married Frances Boates and was 
living in San Francisco working as 
a railroad clerk. Little trace can be 
found of Maude or Eunice in the 
years after 1930. The family came 
full circle to Alameda, though. 
Records show that Frances passed 
away in the Island City in 1966. 

The place the Ropers called 
home on Pearl Street was built in the 
Craftsman style, the first style with 
its roots in American soil. American 
homebuilders no longer looked 
to England for inspiration. Writer 
Amanda Pauley tells of “a strong 
need to rally against the Victorian 
era and its overly stuffy, ornate 
homes and design.” 

In fact no Victorian-era design 
elements like sunbursts or fanciful 
comets or recessed windows can 
be found on 1371 Pearl St. What 
you’ll find instead is a straight-
forward, down-to-earth home 
designed in the striking elegant 
simplicity that defined America’s 
first domestic style.

The home is for sale. To learn 
more see the advertisement on this 
page. Realtors, to have a home’s 
history written in the Alameda Sun, 
contact Dennis Evanosky at editor@
alamedasun.com.

Elegant Simplicity on Pearl Street
Home Stories
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This lovely 
home on 

Pearl Street 
has an inter-
esting story 

behind it. 


